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Connector 9.0 - Connecting the world by non-formal learning  

MAIN INFO

SALTO E&T link: https://salto-et.net/events/show/RO01_0630_TSS_2024

Sector:  SE   VET   HE   AE  
 YH  

Priority: Increase the quality of
programme
implementation
(2021-27)

Scope: Transnational

Type of presence: Face-to-Face Venue country: Romania

Venue city: Bucharest Working language: English

Key Action: Not applicable TCA documents:

Postponed: No E+ Academy: No

Start date: 01.07.2024 End date: 06.07.2024

Subtopic:  capacity building in impact and dissemination  

TCA DESCRIPTION

Themes and goals: The 9th edition of Connector aims to create a space and context where people
involved in learning become familiar with different non-formal learning methods
to be used in various learning contexts.The story of Connector dates back to
2014, when the Romanian National Agency organised its/first first edition,
aiming that the event – focused on sharing and experiencing non-formal learning
methods - would become a European reference point for non-formal education.
Watch a teaser video of last year’s Connector HERE.In a nutshell: the 9th edition
of Connector aims to create a space and context where people involved in
learning become familiar with and practice different non-formal learning
methods, having in mind the 2024 Erasmus+/ESC priorities (inclusion&
diversity; digital transformation; environment and fight against climate change;
participation in democratic life).A special focus will be placed on how these
learning methods : create a framework for telling stories around project results.

Expected results: Why Connector?Because it is a chance to become familiar with non-formal
learning methods that you can afterward use in your projects or your daily
learning context. Because you can experience learning in an international and
multicultural context. Because learning by doing and focusing on participants'
hands-on experience are the key elements of this event.With these in mind, we
will offer a large gallery of practical workshops in order to:promote non-formal
learning in Europe with an emphasis on inclusion & diversity, green, and digital
transformation ;create connections between non-formal learning and formal
education;create a collaborative space for sharing methods, instruments,
practices and efficient ideas for learning and telling stories (to get an idea, some
of the previous editions’ methods were: debate, nonviolent communication,
photovoice, forum theater, improvisation theater, storytelling, graphic facilitation,
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living library);create a learning space with a focus on European values.

Additional
information:

You can see HERE the previous workshops provided during Connector. Arrival
day is 1st of July, activity days 2, 3, 4 and 5 of July, departure day 6th of July.

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

Organiser NA: RO01 - Agentia Nationala pentru Programe Comunitare in Domeniul Educatiei si
Formarii Profesionale

Number of
participants:

40

Target group:  Teachers   Professors   Education professionals   Experts   Other
support staff   Representatives of non-governmental institutions 

Erasmus+ Programme
experience level:

Experienced beneficiaries

Profile of participants: We welcome youth workers, adult education practitioners, trainers, learning
facilitators, teachers, educators, and support staff, representatives coming from
youth sector, schools, higher education, adult education, and vocational training
institutions.. representing organisations with approved E+/ projects from 2021
onwards'.

Participants per
country:

Sending partner(s) -
Booked places:

 AT01 - -   CZ01 - 2   DE02 - 2   DE03 - 3   LT01 - 4   LV01 - 4   PL01 - 4  
 PT01 - 2 

Pending Sending
partner application(s)
- Booked places:

-

Accepted Sending
partner(s) - Accepted
places:

 AT01 - 3   CZ01 - 2   DE02 - 2   DE03 - 3   LT01 - 4   LV01 - 4   PL01 - 4  
 PT01 - 2 

Pending booked
places:

0

Accepted places: 24

TCA PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

Start date of TCA
Participant
Application:

01.04.2024 Application deadline: 19.05.2024

Confirmation deadline
for Sending NAs:

24.05.2024 Confirmation deadline
for Organiser NAs:

28.05.2024

SALTO cannot be held responsible for information uploaded by the Organiser National Agencies
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i regarding training and cooperation activities (TCAs). Please inform SALTO, whenever you should
come upon incorrect data. Always contact the Organiser/Co-organisers of the TCAs themselves for
the latest information.
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